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ABSTRACT

The investigated problem was to determine the

cognitive, behavioral, and attj-tudinal effects of busing

on high school students in Manit,oba. 605 subjects completed

an author-constructed questionnaire. 298 of the subjects

Ìrrere bused students , 307 were non-bused students. The

subjects ranged from grade I0 to grade 12 and were enrolled

in "academic", "business education", and "vocationalt' major

areas of study.

This ex post fact,o study relíed upon a questionnaire

which obtained a reliability alpha score of .766"

Factor analysis identified 3 major areas that were

being measured by the questionnaire: 1- fatigue associated

with the bus ride, 2- comfort associ.ate<l wíth the bus ride,
and 3* the general attitude of the st,udent,s toward school.

Tr^¡o and three way ÄNOVA, Pearson Product Moment Correlation,

and Chi Square analysís provided the statistical analysis.

Major findings víere that,: 1- fatigue associated with

bus ride was siqnificantly and negatively related to stu*

dents' ability to study, students' attention span in class"

studentsr attítude toward school, and the students' cog-

nitÍve performance. 2- The degree of comfort associated

with the bus ricle was siqnifieantly and positively related

t,o the student,s' at,tention span in class and the studentsr

general attitude toward the school" 3* time spent. on the

bus ride and t,he distance tr"avelled was not significantly
J- l-



related to comfort or fatigue " 4- class attendance ap-

peared to be assisted by the busing experience.

The findings of this study will have interest for
parents in that the time spenÈ on the bus and the distance

travelled does not, appear to af fect their ch,Íldren's

school performance. School boards will want, to act to assure

regular arrival of buses. Regular arrival of buses @nded

to reduce t,he perception of fatígue by the bused student.

Transportation supervisors will want to include the effects
of trusinq on students when discussing future policy thereby

adding import.ant other dimensions to their considerations.
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CHAPTER 1

Theoretical Foundation

$Iithin the past decade many schools have felt con-

straints due to decreased enrollments" The recession of
the economy had reduced the cash flow in tax revenue

growth to provincial and local governments which in turn
reduced the growth of funding earmarked for education.

School boards responded to this reduct,ion in fund increases

through restraínts in capital expenditures and in encour-

aging greater efficiency in spending. At the same time

that school divisions were attempting to trim expenses

there htas a growing demand by students and their parents

for more of ferings by the schooLs. Many of t,he eourses

such as computer progranming or vocational training programs

required large commítments of capitaL which the school

divisions could not afford.. Provincial governments agreed

to assist in the construct,ion of regional schools which

would offer a full range of courses in business, vocational

skills, and home economics. These schools would accept

students from other school divisions who expressed an

interest in these high capÍtal areas of education" To

accommodate these students school buses were purchased and

students b¡ere required Lo spend sizabl-e amounts of time in
transport to and from the school"s which offered the courses

they wished to take"
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At the same time interest. in French Immersion

education vtas growing. School divisions designated

schools in which the instructíon would be provided in

French. Students wishing to be involved in French

immersion classes were required to travel by school bus

to the designat,ed schools. The above 2 examples indicate

the extent of busing within the educational system.

Despite this tendency to bus students throughout

the school system, little attention has been given to
the effects of busing on the student,. This ís evident by

the few research papers available from research journals,

t,he U. S. Department of Education, provincial departments

of education, other students thesesr or provincial trans-
portation supervisors.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to provide ínsight into
the extent busing and the learning process of a student

ís related. The learni.ng process lras considered on three

planes; cognítive, behavioral, and attÍtudinal-, The cog-

nitive plane was reflected in the academic performance

of the student, the,behavioral plane ín the attendance of

classes, and the attitudinaJ- plane in the attitudes students

held toward the school. A comparÍson between the att,it,udes

of bused students and t,he att,Ítudes of non*bused students

would indicate areas where attitudes of students may be
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different.

Review of the Literature

MÕst of the literature on the cognitive, behavioraL,

and attítudinal effects of busing on students stems from

American studies done to determine the efficiency of

moving large numbers of student.s to achieve economic or

racial eq,uality. Many of the findings reported vtere

additional findings not central to the desígn of the

reported studies. As litt1e research into the reasons

for the reported findíngs is provided in the literature.

this study seeks to identify some of the variables

related to busíng.

Busing and the Coqnitive Effects

Iwaníciki and GabLe (1981) reported an improvement

in academíc achievement for bused students. Howell (198I)

report,ed an improvement in ach$"evement levels for all

bused students. The Chícago studíes done by OgJ-etree and

Mítche1l (198lb) índicate that teachers as well as

elementary students believe that busing is effective ín

increasing the level of academic achievement for those

bused. Mahan (1967), in a st,udy of 33 elementary schools

using a control and experimental grouping of bused and non-

bused children, reported that bused st,udents developed

higher academic expectatj"ons t,han non-bused students and
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adjusted to new school environments quickly. An evalu-

at,ion of the community zoning program done in New York

cÍty in L966 using a paíring of selected elementary and

secondary schools indicated that bused students frequently

exceeded t,he expected gains in reading and mathematics.

Dee (,L9721 , through personal interviews with 93 black

parents who had children in a busing program' found that

parents believed busing ímproved the academíc achievement

and that black students transported to white schools

showed significant gains in achievement.

A study done in Chicago on the attitudes of high

school staffs indicated that, 464 of the staffs of l-1

schools feLt t,hat busing contributed to a lower level of

academic achíevement. Ogletree and Starkman (1980)

surveying over 1000 black, white, and híspanic students

and over 500 of their parent,s indicated that only 33?

felt, that academic grades of the students would ímprove"

In a similar study ogletree and Mitchell (I981b), who

surveyed a símilar groupo found that the majority

believed that busíng would not ímprove their grades.

Busing and Behavíoral Effeets

Mahan (1967) studying mÍnority children in Hartford

Connectícut who were divided ínto groups of those

receíving finaneial aid and those not receívíng financial

support, found that bused students showed more regular
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attendance than non-bused student.s. The U. S. Department

of Health (f966) in a report on the effects of pairing

selected elementary schools over the 2 years of the study

reported that bused students showed signíficantly more

regular attendance in school and classes than did non-

bused student.s.

Busing and the Attitudinal Effects

Iwaniciki and Gable (1981) in Hartford found evídence

from a 4 year stud.y of students', parents I , and teachers t

attitudes toward busing that busing improves the

students' gieneral attitude toward school. Fox (1966) in

a 2 day observational comparison of bused and non*bused

elementary students in 63 schools, reported that bused

students shov¡ed a positíve att,itude t.o school, their

classes and the social opportunities that the school

provided. Dee (L972) found that, the bused students

enjoyed peer acceptance and l^tere quickl.y taken ínto the

peer group structure. Dee (L972) citing her 4 year study

of busing aJ-l bl-ack core area students t,o all white

suburban schools, reporbed that there ldere no díffieulties
for bused students ín developing interpersonal relation*
ships Titith staff of peers. Mahan (1967) found that,

bused students partícípated regularly ín extra-curricular
act.ivítíes" Edin (1977) ín a study of 3590 students,
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L55 instructors, and the directors of .å9 Minnesota second-

ary vocational centers, supported Mahansr fíndångs and

indícated that bused student,s perceived no difficultÍes

in participat.ing in the same proportion as non-bused

students. Overman (1980) ín a study of teachers,

parents, and students of 13 elementary, 13 junior high,

and L3 senior high schools found no significant difference

between bused and non-bused students and school attitude

in general. Vüalkup (1979) studyíng parent and bused

student responses to a questionnaire on attítudes toward

schoo.l, found that parents and students fel-t that the

general attitude toward school improved vüith busing if

they were pleased with the supervision of the bus.

MacDonald (I9V6) and Ramsay (1980) bot,h índicated that

the legislation and school board policy decisions regard-

ing the busíng of students is to provide a safe environment

where student,s can ride to and from school in confidence.

Reported Canadian studies indicate that, the concern for

safety is focused on the operatíon of the school bus and

the conduct of the peer students during the bus ríde.

These studies further índicate that the policy makers

assumed that lf the bus rvas operated in a safe manner

and the students díd. not threaten other students then the

bused students would hoLd a positíve attítude toward the

busing experience"
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Busing and the Effeet,s of Fatigue

Edin (L9771 in his study of 3590 students, l_55

instructors, and 19 directors of bused students found that
702 of the bused students felt that the bus ride itself
rdas the most negatíve aspeet of the busing experience.

No reasons Ì^rere given for the st,udents' feelÍngs toward

the bus ride except that. they índÍcated that upon arriving
at the school they felt tíred and thus not motivat.ed toward

school work. The study also índicated that the more

negative the at,titude toward the bus ride the more negat,ive

was the students I attitude toward the school, due to Lack

of motÍvat,ion. Fox (1966) using observation, interviews
and socíograms of children in 63 elementary schools

reported that the quality of the bus supervision, the

coordínation between the receiving and the sendíng schools,

and the degree of diffícurty the administrators experienced

in operating an acceptable schedule vrere the largest
contribmtíng elements toward bus fatigue. Fox indícated
that fatígue contríbuted toward low academíe motÍvat.íon"

Mahan (1967) support,ed Fox's fíndings by reporting that
the greater the degree of fat,ígue felt, by the student

the lower r¡ras the student,s I academíc perfotmance.

Bus and Career Choíces

Twaníeíkí and Gable (fg8l) reported from theír 4 year

study of bused students from the eore a.reas to the suburbs
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of Hartford, Connecticut found that bused students

had higher career aspirations than non-bused students.

On the socio-economic scaLe, bused students tended to
choose vocatÍons that rank higher up the scale, such as

doctors and lawyers, more ofben than non-bused studenÈs"

155 instructors, and 19 directors, reported that the bused

students viewed the vocat.ional training experience posí-

tÍvely and recognized the impact of educatíon on post,-

high school plans and life goals. A study done on the

attitudes of Pontiac secondary school students and their
parents at the end of each year by the United States

Department of Health in L975 found that bused students

valued education significantly more than non-bused students

and they fel"t that the acquisition of an education is
necessary for a happier life.

Summary

Most studíes reporÈed that the quality of education

improved wíth busing and fhat the parents and st,udents

viewed busing as a posít,ive vehícle toward better educa.-

tion and more understanding for all concerned.

Studies found t,hat academic achíevement or the

cognit,ive varíable, ímproved for bused students. Improve-

ment r,rras maximized for those students who found l"ess

fatigue in the rÍde itself" All studies reported that,
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attitude toward school was positive and that bused students

have litt1e difficulty with peer acceptance or fit.ting
into t,he extra-c.r.¡rricul-ar activities of the school.

Studies dealing with bused students' career aspirations
found that bused students formed higher socio*economic

career goals and hel"d ëhese goals longer than non-bused

students. Bused students appeared to value education more

than non-bused students and. saw educatíon as necessary

for a happier life. Bused students r¡rere reported to
attend classes more regularly and their attention span

vtas longer than non-bused students.

Studies also seemed to indicate that the most

negative aspect of busing is fatigue associated wíth the

ride itself. Fatigue associated wieh busing was found

to lower academic performance, lower general attitude
toward school, and reduce attent,ion span. One noted vari*
able of bus fatígue was the quality of the supervision

of the bus"

Theoretical Framework

The noted concern for bused student,s in the educa*

tional areas of academíc achievement or the cognitive
realm, class attendance or the behavioral realm, attitudes
toward school, and in eomparisons between bused and non-

bused students, l^/as pursued by this researcher. Figure
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1"I and 1.2 índicate the theoretícal structure which

guided the ínvestigation.

Cognitive

Iwanicikí and Gable (1981) and Howell (1981) both

indÍcated that bused students attained higher academíc

levels than non*bused students. Ogletree and Mitchell
(19Blb) reported that teachers expected that bused

student.s would show an increase in academic achÍevement..

At the same tíme Ogletree and Starkman (19S0) reported

that only 338 believed that busíng would improve academic

grades. Mahan (19671 found that the greater the fatigue
felt by the bused student the lower was their academic

performance or cognítive level. Edin (19771 found that
702 of the bused students felt that the bus ride was the

most negatíve part of the busing experience" Fox (1966)

reported that the qualíty of t,he bus supervÍsion and the

busing experienc@ hras contributive to t,he pereeption of
fatigue.

As there ís reported to be opposite resul-ts in
cognitive performaRce leve1s for bused students depending

on theír percept.íon of fatigue with the bus ride, the

model shows a t,esting of the relationship between the

variabLe of academic achievement and t,he varíables of
fatigue and eomfort" comfort, wåth the bus ríde was assumed

to be the opposite of fatigue wåth the bus ríde"
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Figure 1" 1

Some Cognitíve, tsehavioral, and Attitudinal Effects of

Businq on Hiqh Schoo1 Students in Manitoba (Theoretical Model)
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Figure I.2

Comparison of General Attitudes of Bused and Non'bused

Students (Theoretical ModeI)
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Comfort and Fatígue

Edín Ã977'), Fox (1966), and Mahan (1967) all reported

that fatigue resulting from the bus ríde seemed to lead to

lower academic scores. lwaniciki and Gable (l-981) ' Howell

(1981) o Ogletree and Mitchell (1981b), and Evaluat.ion of

the Zoning Program ín New York (f966), and Dee (L972) all

report.ed gains in academic achievement through busing.

The model indicated investigation to determine íf percep-

tions of comfort or fat,igue resulting from the bus ride

would affect. cognitive perfor:mance, behavior as reflected

in class attendance, and the student.s' attítude towamdl

school.

Edin (L977, was reported that the fatigue felt by the

bused student was not related to the time spent on the bus

or the dist.ance travelled" The model índícated investi*

gatíon to determine if the length of the Lríp Ín distance

and the time spent on the bus was related to t,he degree

of comfort resultÍng from the bus ride. The writ,er

reasoned that if a student felt. aceepted and safe on the

bus the student would perceíve the bus ríde Lo be posit,ive

or comfort,able "

The literature provides few indícatíons as to the

variables responsíble for the fatígue felt by a str,rdent

on the bus. Fox (1966) reported t,hat Lhe quality of the

supervision was felt to contribute t,o fat,igue felt on

the bus" Edin (1977) reported t.hat the distance traveLled
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or time spent on the bus did not contribute to fatigue,
and. Mahan (1967) offers no explanation of the cause of
fatigue. The wríter reasoned that, a student would find
the bus ride fatiguing in general if the student was unceré

tain of the arrival time of the bus. Uncertain arrival
time of the bus would encourage the student to be prepared

to catch the bus at, the earliest time of bus arrival that
the student had experienced" This anxiety was reasoned to

contríbute to a sense of rush and to a perception of
fatigue resulting from the bus ride.

The writer presumed that if the student was ready to

catch the bus at the earlíest time the student had

experienced the bus arríval and the bus was late that day

when the student would have a long wait for the bus. ThÍs

wait would loe frustrating to the student as t,he student

rushed more than needed" The model indicat.es an examination

of the relationshíp between the degree of rush felt by the

student and the length of the wait for the bus and the

conditíon of the wait," The writer furt.her presumed that
if the day was cold or windy and the student had no shelter
against the el"ements than the waÍt for the bus would seem

more unpleasant and frustrating. The model indÍcates an

examínation erf the relatj.onshíp of the varíables "degree

of rushn'n "length of $rait,", and "condítion of hraít'', to
the perceíved degree of fatígue resultíng with the bus ríde.
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Attention Span and the Ability to Study

Mahan (1967) reported that bused students had a longer

attention span than non-bused student.s. Fox (1966) and

Iwaníciki and Gable (1981) both reported that busing

improves studentsr general attitude toward classes. The

writer reasoned the student, would feel more comfortable

and positive about. t.he bus ride if the ride was comfortable

and this feeling would result Ín a longer attention span

in class. If the student found concentrating in class easy

then the student would experíence an improvement Ín the

students' ability to study" Mahan (L967 ) also reported

that the higher the level of fatigue felt by the bused

student the lov¡er was the students' academic performance"

The model indicates an examinatíon of the relaåÍonship

between fatigue felt and the attention span of the student

and the students' ability to study. Tf fatigue leads to

lower academic performance then fatigue may also lead to

shorter attention spans in class and a lower ability to
study.

Grade Level

Mahan (1"967) studied the responses from students in
33 elementary schools, Howell (198f) studied elementary

student.s, Ogletree and Mítchell (1981b) and Iwaníciki and

Gable (1981) studied junior high students and all reported
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that lower grade students adjusted to being bused more

easíly than higher grade students. The model indicates

that the variable of fatigue is compared to the grade

leve1 of high school students to determine if the grade

level of a student, æffects the students' perceptíon of

fatígue.

Behavioral

The behavioral variable is measured by the att.endance

of students ín elass. Mahan (L967') studying minority group

children in Hartford who were divided into bused and non-

bused groupingsn found that bused students showed more

regular attendance than non-bused students. The U. S"

Department of Health (1966) after studying selected

elementary schools over a period of 2 years reported that

l¡used students showed significantly more regarlar att.endance

in school and classes than díd non-bused studenbs. The

model indicates that the behavÍoral varíable of class

att,endance otr fatigue and attendance exÍsts"

Attihrå& toward School

Iwanicikí and Gable (198I) in Hartford found evidence

from a 4 year study of students, parentsr and teachers

attitudes to busing that busíng improves the students'

general attit,ude toward school" Fox (1966) in a 2 day

observatÍonal comparíson erf bused and non-bused element.ary
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student.s in 63 schools, reported that bused students showed

a posit.ive attitude towards school, their classes and the

social opportunities that t,he school provided. Dee (L972')

found that bused students enjoyed. peer acceptance.

Furthermore, her 4 year study of busing core st,udenÈs to
suburban schools revealed that there were no difficulties
for bused students in developing Ínterpersonal relationshíps

with staff or peers" Vüalkup ll979r, studyíng parent and

bused student responses to a questíonnaÍre on attitudes
toward school, found that parents and students felt that, t,he

general attitude toward school improved with busing if
students vrere pleased with the supervision of the bus,

The model indicat.es t,hat, the varíable of attítude toward

school is compared to comfort and fatigue result,íng from

the bus ride €o determine any relationship between these

three variables.

Bused and Non*Bused

Iwanicíkj" and Gable (198f) índícated that busíng

ímproves the students' general att,Ítude toward school.

Fox (1966) reported that bused students showed a positive

attitude toward school, theír classes, amd the social

opportuníties of the school" Dee (L972) reported än ease

for bused students to establish interpersonal relat,íonships

with st,aff and peers. Mahan (1967) indieated t,hat bused
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students part,icipated ín extra-curricular actívitÍes and

Edin (19771 found that bused students participat,ed in the

same proport,ion as non-bused students. Twaniciki and Gable

(1981) reported that bused students had higher career

aspirat,ions and vrere consistent, ín their career decisions

whíle non-bused student,s v¡ere not. Edín (L977) found that
bused students víewed vocational traíning more positively

and recognized the impact of educatÍon on life-work goals

more than non-bused students. The model indicates a

comparison of bused and non-bused students as to their
perception of the overall mood of the school as reflected
in the policies and regulations of the school, the ease

of timetabling of courses, and the perceived attít,ude of

the teachers, thestudents' perceptÍon of the concern of èhe

school for them as indivíduals as reflected ín the ínstruc-

t,ional quality, peers desire t.o succeed, perceived school

attitude toward them as índividuals, the timetabl-íng of

extra-curricular activities so they can particüpate, and the

usefulness of the career planníng area, the ease of finding

their vray around the sehool as reflected ín their percep-

tion of t,he complexity of the pþysícal layout of the school,

and the general friendlíness of peers. Mahan (1967)

reported that bused students showed signifícant,ly more

regular attendance in classes than did non-bused students.

The model åndícates that this variable of class at.tendance

h¡as tested for bused and non-bused student.s "
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An example of the bused students' perception may be

as follows: a bused student may find that the policíes of

the school easy to conform to íf the student wants to

attend that school. A bused student, may find the time*

tabling of courses inconvenient if the student arrives at

school at, 9:00 A" M. and the student has the first class

at 10:00 A. M. The bused student may see the teachers as

not, willing to help the student as the student does not

come from the immediate area. Bused student.s may be more

crítica1 of the qualíty of the instruction as t,he student

experiences ineonvenience to come to school and expects a

superior instructåon. A bused student may value the career

planning area more than a non-bused student as the bused

student chose to come to the school for vocational or busi-

ness education training and would appreciate the career

information assisting the student in the studentsn chosen

career. A student who is bused may find that particípation

in extra-curricular activitíes is very inconvenient as these

activities are scheduled at tímes when transportation for

the bused student is not available. A bused student may

fÍnd that other bused students are easy to be friends with

but non*bused students, who may form social groups after

school, are not" The bused student may feel not accepted

by peers v¿ho are not bused"
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Definitions of Terms

Attitudinal variabl"e: the attitudinal .variable refers to
the attitude or disposition of the

student toward the school in general

or toward specific defined variables
assocLated wit,h the school.

Behavioral variable: the behaviorar variable refers to
the record of class attendance by

that student as recorded on t.he

computer of the school.
cognitive variable; the cognitive variabre refers to

the academic performance of the

student as indicated by that students'
marks receíved in courses taken and

reported on that students' report
cards.

comfort of t,he bus ride: refers to the perceptíons of a

bused student. t,hat the ri è on the

bus is pleasant or comfortable.
FatÍgue resulting from the bus ride: refers to the

perceptions of a bused student that
the ride on the bus is frustrating
or tiríng"
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Limitations of the Study

this study operates under restrictions which are

accommodated throughout but are acknowJ-edged here.

1- Although persons works in the aræof busing were

relied upon in the development of the theoretical model of
the study, this reliance was constrained somewhat.

Works, in the past, in t,his area were concerned with the

transporting of students but from different vantage points.

Fpr example, some were interested with the racial or

economic background of the bused student whiLe others

were interested in how busing was related to social
equalization and economic opporbÌrnity questions. Despite

the above, this writer decided that this indirect source of

information on the busÍng experience and its effects was

of val-ue in the deveJ-opment of the theoretical modeL.

The model thus reflects anticipated association of variables

that are for the m<¡st pamE untested by other:: researchers

known to this writer.

2- Ithe questionnai,re used in the study was author

constructed and therefore qras subject to possible weaknesses

that wouJ.d normall-y be diminished or eliminated after much

testing" Concerns in this regard however $¡ere minimized

by the face validity cautions taken and the results of an

alpha reliabÍlity test of the questionnaÍre.
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CHAPTER 2

Development of the Null Hypot,heses

This chapter deals with t,he development of the null
hypotheses from the model (Fiqures 1.1, 1"2) and the

1Íterature revíew.

Null Hypot,hesis Formulatíon ancl Rationale

The null hypothesís states the hypothesis in a

form which enables statistical analysís ín a two-tailed
or three-tailed test rather than a one-taÍled test.. The

nul-l hypothesis leads to a determinatíon of a posítive
or negatÍve relationship between variables and to the

sígnífícance of the relationship"

Cognit,ive

The coqnÍtíve varíabLe is measured by the academíc

achievement level of the student. The eognitive variable
used Ín the stu<1y presumed that the stuclent,s' pereeptíon

of comfort or fatÍgue would Ínfluence the cognítíve
performance of the st,udent who was bused.

Hå : There ís no signÍfieal:."s reJ,¿'b.:ï,crn,sÌr;i.p 3-,e'h¡reu::ri
the pereeption of the bused student, that the
bus ríde was co¡nfort,abl"e and-the eogníeive
performânee Õf thet s8udent.
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Hl - There is no significant relationship between
the perception of the br¡sed student that the
bus ride was fat,Ígufng and the cognitive
performance of that student.

Comfort

Comfort associated with the bus ride was perceived

as the absence of threatening events and the acceptance

of the student by their peers. Comfort was seen to

develop íf the student feLt the trip was not long, the

tíme spent on the bus v¡as not long, and the studentsr

peers accepted the student and the student, felt that
they belonged to the peer group"

H3

H4

H5

There is no signifÍcant rel"ationship between
the degree of perceived comfort felt, by the
bused student and the length of the trip.
There is no significant relatÍonship between
the degree of perceived comfort felt by the
bused student and bhe t,ime spent on the bus.

There is no signÍficant, relatåonship between
the degree of perceived eomfort felt by the
bused student and the sense of belonging felt
on the bus.

Fatigue

Fatigue associated with the bus ríde vrês percej"ved

as the existence of f,rustrat,ing or tiring events. The

student was thought €o develop frust,ration if the student

felt, they had to rush to catch the busn íf the sbudent

rushed to cateh the bus and had to waít a }ong time for
ttre bus È,o arrive as the bus was of¡-en late or the bus
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arrival was irregular. Frustration and fatigr¡"e were

felt to develop íf €he stud,ent had to wait for the bus

in an area wíthout protection from the elements.

H6 - There is no sígnÍfícanb relationship between
the degree of perceíved fatígue felt by the
bused str¡dent and the perceíved degree of rush.

H7 - There Ís no significanat relationshíp between
the degree of perceived fatÍgue felt by the
bused student and the perceived lengÈh of the
wait.

II8 There is no significant relatÍonship between
the degree of perceived fat,igue felt by the
bused student and the perceived eomfort of
the waíting area.

Rush

The model índieates an intentÍon to investigate Èhe

rel,aLionship between the perceived degree of rush felt
and the bused students I perce¡rtion of the length of ùhe

waÍt and the comfort of the area where the student waÍted

for the bus" If the student rushed to catch the bus

and then found the area where the waÍting took place to
be cold or windswept then the student would likely find
the waít, long and the area unqomfortable.

H9 * There ås no signifùeant relatÍonshÍp between
the perceived degree of rush to cateh the bus
and t,he süudents I perception of the lengeh of
the waÍt.

H10 - There is no sígnifåcant EelatÍonsh.dp between
the perceived degree of rush to eateh the bus
and the students r ¡leree¡rtåon of the eomfort.
of the !"aåtång areaç
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AttentÍon Span

The model indÍcates an intention to investigate the
rerat,ionship between the perceived degree of fatigue felt
associated with the bus rÍde and the attention span of
the student" rf the student fel.t tíred or frustrated
after the student, arrived at school the student would

be less likely to be able to concentrate on the informa-
tion given ín the classroom. rf the student arrived for
cl"asses feeling happy and aLert Èhe student would be able

to concentrate on the information given in the class-
room. The model arso indicates an intention to Ínvesti-
gate the relationship between the length of time the
student is able to concentrate in class and the students'
ability to study.

HTl

H12 _

HI3

There is no significant relationship between
the bused, students' percept,ion of fatigue felt
associated wi.th the bus ride and the students'attention span.

There Ís no significant relationship between
the bused sÈudents' perception of fatiguefel"t associated with the bus rÍde and the
studentsr ability to study"

There is no sÍgnificant relationship between
the bused studentsr perception of comfort.felt associated with the bus ride and the
student,s I attention span.

Grade Level

The model indÍcates the íntention to investígate
the relationshíp betr¡een the deEree of fatígue felt and
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the grade level of the student. A¡1 older student who

has been bused for several years or who feels more

independent would be expecë,ed to perceive the fatigue

less than a younger student.

H14 There is no signi€icant relationshíp between
the grade level of the bused stud,ent and the
students' penception of the fatigue associated
wíth the bus ride.

BehavÍoraI

The behavioral variable was seen as the class

attendance the student exhibits. The model indicates

the intention to investigate the relationship between

the class attendance of a student and that student,sI

perception of the comfort of the bus ride, and the

st^udents' perception of the fat,igue of Èhe bus ride.
HIs - There is no signífícant relationship between

the perception of çomfort assocÍated with the
bus ride and the studentsr class attendance.

H16 - There is no significant, relatíonship between
the perception of fatigrre associated with the
bus ride and the studentsr class attendance.

. Attitude toward School

The model indicates an intention to investfgate

the relationship betvreen the studentsI general attitude
toward the schooJ" and the degree of comfort or fatigue

the student, perceíves associated with the bus rÍde.
At,Èitude toward the school ís presumed to be negat,íve
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if the student finds the ride to school fatiguing and

Èo be positive if the student fínds the rÍde to school

comfortable.

H17 - There is no significant relationship between
the perception of the bused student of the
fatigue of the bus rÍde and the student,s I

general at,titud,e toward the school.

Hl8 There is no signÍfÍcant relationship between
the perceptíon of the bused student of the
comfort of the bus ride and Èhe studentsl
general attitude toward the school..

Bused and Non-Bused

The model indicates a desire to examine the influ_
ences that being bused may have on the students! attit,ude
toward the school. Attitudes of bused students !{ere

compared to attitudes e¡f non-bused students as indicated
ín Figures 1.1 and L.2.

Perceived school attitìtde towa.rd .students.

the model indícates a grouping of the attiLudinaL
variables which reflect a general attitude of the school

toward the student. If the bused student felt that the
poricies of the school $rere restrictive , the timetablÍ.ng

of courses awkward or Ínconvenient, and the att,itude of
the teachers $ras uncooperative of unfriendry then there

may exist a differeßìce between the attÍtudes of the

bused and non:bused student.
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HIg _ There is no sÍgnificant difference betweenthe bused and non_bused student in theirperception that the policies of the school arefair and understandable.

H20 There is no significant difference between
bused and non-bused st,udents in their percep-
tion of the ease of t,imetabling of theÍr
courses.

H21 There is no signifÍcant difference between the
bused and non-bused students in their percep-
tion of t,eachers t atti,Èudes toward thern.

Perceived school attitudes toward individuals.
The model indicates a groupíng of the attitudinal

variables which the student may feel affects them as

índividuals such as the instruct,ional quality of the

teachers, the desire of the other students to succeed,

the general attítude in the school towerd índividuals and

their unigue differences, the t,imetablíng of extracur-
ricular aetivit,ies, and the facititÍes of the sehool to
assist student,s to plan a career. The dífferences
between bused and non-bused student,s on these varÍebles
were investígated. '

H22 * There Ís no sÍgnificant, dífferenee between
bused and non-bused students ín their percep-
t,ion of the ínstructionaL qualÍty of the
school.

II23 - There is no sígnÍficant dífference between
bused and non_bt¡sed students in their pereep-
t,ion of their peers to succeed ín school. -

H24 There i"s no signífÍcant diffrerence between
bused and non*bused student,s ín their
perceptíon of the general at,titr¡de of the
school toward them as individuaLs"
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H25 - There is no significant, difference between
bused and non-bused student,s in theír percep-
tion of the feasibitity of timet,ablÍng- exträ-curricular actÍvities.

H26 There Ís no significant difference between
bused and non-bused students in theír percep_
tion of the use of the career planning- area. -

sical I t and friendLiness.
The physical layout of the schoor couLd be confpsing

to a bused student. The school" would be foreign to the
bused student andthe student r+ourd feer insecure and

would be more confused about, the building than the

non-bused student. The non-bused peers of the bused

students may be seen to be less friendlyr ês they would

not be abre to continue friendships aft,er school hours,

and would feel that non*bused students would rather not
have'bhem as friends. The relationships between the

variables of understanding the physical layout of the

school and peer friendliness perceptíons were examined.

H27 - There is no signifieant difference betsreen
bused and non-br¡sed students ín theír
perception of the ease of understanding thephysical layout of, the school.

H28 * There ís no significant difference between
bused and non-bused students i.n theír percep-
tÍon of the friendlÍness of their peers.

Class attendanee.

The ¡nodel" i.ndicates that the relationshíp between

bused and non*bused students and theår crass atêer¡danee
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will" be invest,igaÈed.

H29 There is no sÍgnifícant difference between
bused and non-bused students in their
attendance of their scheduled e&¿àsses.
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CHAPTER 3

Design of the Study

This chapter deals wÍth the eonstruction of the

questions of the questíonnaire. The chapÈer also indi-
cates the processes used to obtain needed information,

the mathematical" use of the data obÈaíned, and how the

results of the statisticaL analysis relate to the hypoth-

eses Ëormulated.

Data ColLection Procedure

The school selected for this study was the Crocus

P&ains Regional Secondary School in Brandono Manitoba.

This school was selected as almost half of the st,udents

are bused to school. Students came from as far as 50

miles from Brandon and from four different school

divisions. Bused student,s are enrolled in the Academic,

Business Education, and Vocat,ional progra¡ns.

After díscussions with Mr. L" Milne, Superintendent

of Brandon School DivisÍon No. 40, who was concerned

about confídentiality of ínformation and who suggested

that first slot students be chosen for admínistration of

the quest,ionnaíre, permissÍon to condWct this study was

obtained on March 2, 1983. The questionnaire was admin-

istered to al"l f Írst sLot stud,ents on March 24, 1983

(Appendåx A). The questionnaùres were given to each of
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the teachers who taught, fÍrst slot classes along wíth

the administration instructions (Appendix B). Distrib*
uted questionnaíres were checked off for each teacher

upon ret,urn to ensure that all completed and blank

questionnaíres were returned.

Data Collection

Three sources were used to coLleet data about each

of the students who completed the questÍonnaÍre.

Behavioral data.

Behavioral data on each student was obtained from

the school computer on cl,ass attendance.

Coqnitive data.

Cognitive data was obtained by averagíng the academíc

grades received by each student as reported on theÍr
report, cards.

Attiturilinal data.

Attitudínal data regarding the student.sr perceptíon

of the studentsr att,ítude to the school was obtained from

the responses gÍven to the guestionnaíre" Attitudinal
data used to eompare bused to non-bused responses were

sbtaíned from the responses gÍven to questíons desíEned

to._ measure eaeh varíable Ín the questíonnaíre"
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Comfort and fatigue data.

Data assessing the degree of comfort, or fatigue
perceived by the student, the attention span of +he

student, the studenLsr abílíty to stud.y, tlae grade levet
of the studentr the length of the trip, the time spent

on the bus, the sense of belonging felt by the student,,

the perceived degree of rush to catch the bus, the

length of the wait for the bus, and the conditi.on of the

area where the student waíted for the bus, were obtained

from the responses gíven by the students to quest,ions

which $rere designed to measure those variables in the

questionnaire.

Construction of bhe Questionnaire

All respondents were asked to complete t,he questions

which indicate their name " major area of study, and the

grade level of the student (Appendix C).

The first section of the questionnaire vras to

measure the perceptions of the bused student,s to the

eonditions connected with Èheir busing experiences. To

ans$ter the questÍon the student, was asked to indícate a

"yes" or 'no", place a check mark beside one of .bhree

available options, or to rate feelings about gíven

statements on a S-point, Likert, scale ranginE from

"strongly agree" to "stronEly dÍsagree". Check mark

questions T,eere eons€ructed to measure the model varíables
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"length of trip" and 'ot,ime on bus". Questions constructed

to measure the student perceptions of the busing

experience, on the other hand, required the respondent

to provide a rating of his/her perception. Directions

as to how each question was to be answered was given in

bold type before the questions and at the t6p of the

second page of the questíonnaire.

Re].a t, t_onshiÞ of the Ouestions on the Questionnaire to

the Null Hypotheses

Questions 6 and 7 were contructed to measure the

model variable "comfort". A measurement of the variable

"comfort" sras necessary to compare to other variables

in order to prove or disprove the null hypotheses Hl , H3,

H4, H5, HI3, Hlsr and H18. Questions 6 and 7 ask the

student to indicate t,heir perception of enjoyment of

being with friends on Èhe school bus and enjoyment of

the ride in genetral. "Comfort" is compared to cognítive

performance (obtained from school records), the length

of the trip (queeüion 41, time spent on the bus (question

5), perception of belongíng on the bus (question 6),

the student,s' attention span (question J,2) I class

attendance (obtaíned from school records), and the

students' general at,titude toward school (questíon 16).
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Question 10 and 14 htere constructed to measure the

model variable "fatigue". Ouestíon i.0 asks the sLurjent tc¡

indicate the degree to r¿hích the student finds the bus

ride fatiguing and question L4 asks the student, to índicate

the degree to whích the student finds the bus ríde tíríng.
A measurement of the variable "fatigue" ,h/as necessary to
compare to other variables in order to prove of rlisprove

null hypotheses H2 , H6 , H7 , HB, H11, HIz , H14 , Il,L6 , and

Hl7. Fatique is compared to cognítíve performance

(obtaíned from school records), rush to catch the bus

(question B), length of wait, (question 9), condition of
t,he area where t,he wait takes place (question 11), the

st,udentsr attention span (questíon J-2l. , the students'

ability to study (guestion 13), grade level (initial
question), behavíoral performance of class attendance

(obtaÍned from school records), and c4eneral attitude
toward school- (quest,ion f 6).

Bused and non-bused.

The attitudínal varíables of bused and non-krused

students' perceptíon were tested in questíons 16 to 26 "

Measurements of the percept.íons of bused and non-bused

students \,{ere necessary to prove or disprove the null
hypotheses H19 Tf29 " A comparison of the bused and non-

bused students' perceptions satisfied the model variable

comparíson of "school polícies" (questíon 19), "tíme*
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tablíng of courses" (question t.7), "perceiverl teacherst

attÍtude" (questíon 21), "instruct.íonal quality" (guestion

25), the "desire to sueceed" (question 26) , the "perceived

school attítude toward indíví<1uals" (guestion 1B), the

perceptíon of ease of "extra-curricular timetabling"
(question 23), "career planning" (question 20) , "physícal

environment" (guesti-on 241 , "fríendliness of peers"

(question 22), and "class attendance" (obtained from

school records).

SÍx of the guestions were constructe<l in the

negative. Thís was done to cross reference answers and

to encourage students to consider each question before

answeríng. The questions were questions 10, 12, 13, 18,

22, and 24"

7\nalysis of Obtained Data

From the raw data all responses were assigned a

score, all respondents a number. and all negatively

asked questíons were scored ín the posítive 
"

Analysis of covaríance was usecl as a method for

analysíng differeRces between responses on the variables.

This method has proven to be especíally useful for research

done in a sahooL sett.ing where íntact, classes were usedo

and subjects could not Ìre assigned to groups at random"

Analysib of covarianee makes it possible bo part,íally

eonbrol extraneous varíaÏ:les through t.he mat,hematíeal
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process of analysís. Where two variables \^rere comparecl,

two-way ANOVA was used and where three variables wet-e

compared, three-way ANOVA was used. An example of the

use of ANOVA (two-way) was the students' perception of
the fatígue of the bus ride (question 10 and f4) and the

students' perception of their rush to catch the bus

(question B ) .

Pearson Product Moment Correlation was used to com-

pare two variables when both variables ïrere ínternal ín

nature and only a gross relationship was desired. Ã,n

example of the use of Pearson Product Moment Correlation
hras the st,udents' perception of the fatígue of the bus

ride (questions 10 and 14) and the coçlnitive performance

of the student (obtained from school records).

Chi Square analysís was used for relationships
involving the behavioral variable of attendance as class

attendance is Ín the frequeFrcy scale. An example of the

Chí Square analysÍs was the students' perception of the

fatique of the bus ride (questions 10 and 14) and the

behavioral variable of class attendance (obtaíned from

school records).

Sample Size

Síx hundred thirty two students complet,ed the

guestíonnaire, 605 were usable. This represent,ed 62?,

of t,he total populat,ion of the school-" Itable 3.1 indicat.es
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Table 3. I
Number of Respondents from each Grade Level and

Major Area of Study

Major Study
Area

Number of Respondents

Gr. I0 Gr. tl Gr. L2 Total

VocationaL - Bused

Non-Bused

Business Ed.-Bused

Non-Bused

Academic - Bused

Non-Bused

Totals

49

42

20

9

75

39

234

2B

45

20

36

7

L2

97

L23

I6

I8

44

55

206

39

5I

16s

43

39

15B

I4s

605
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the number of respondents from each of vocational,
business educatS-on, and academic sections of the school

and the number from each grade level. unusaT:le guestion-

naires \Árere those lvhich had less than half the questions

answered or all the guest,ions answered "stronçJly agree"

or "strongly disagree. " The 605 respondent,s answered alI
of the questíons ín the sections they vrere asked to
ans\^rer thereby producÍng a 100å response rate to all of
the applicative questíons in the bused and non-bused

sections of t.he questionnaire.

Stat.ístical Analysis

The first step taken was to determíne the valÍdity
of the instrument. used to measure t.he studentsI responses.

Valídity was tested as to face validity ancl construct

validity" fhe second step was to determíne the reliabilíty
of the quest.ionnaíre. This would establish the consÍs*

tency of the students I responses and would índicat.e the

degree of sígnifícance the rest of the evaluation woulrl

hold. Once the valídit.y and bhe"reliabil-it.y of the

responses were known, furt,her analysis of the effect.s of
busing on the cognítive, behavíoral, and attitudinal
varíables coul<l be made.
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ValidÍt,y

Face validity"
Face valídity was achieved by administ,ering the

questionnaire to four students and discussinq with them

their interpretatíon of the meaning of the questions.

Subsequently three questÍons vrere altered (6, g, and 18) .

The alterations v/ere made to ensure that students' under-
standing of the guestion is ídenticar to the íntended

meaning of the guestion" The revísed questionnaire i.vas

aciriri:ristered to the selected sample of students.

Construct validity.
To measure the construct validity of the guestion-

naire, a varimax rotated factor analysís was utilized.
Fact,or lcladings greater than or equal to .30 hrere con-

sidered sígnificant; ä conventional value of acceptance

Ì:y researchers.

In considering the acceptabílity of factors Kaiser's
critian (eigen values greater than one) and the Scree

test v/ere utílized " The scree test allows t,he eígenvalues

to be plotted on a graph with the eigenvalues on the

vertícal axis and the factor number on t,he horizontal axis.
Tf the eÍginvalues form a straíç1ht line the factor may

be used ín further analysis. A straight line would indícate
a progression of factors whíeh are reïated ín diminíshíng
values.
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Results of the analysis (Table 3.2 ancl 3.3) Índicated

that the items loaded onto six fact,ors; three with eigen-
values greater than or equal to one. Factors 1, 2, and

4 had eigenvarues of 2.473, L"2L2, and z.()g3 respectively.
ApplÍcatíon of the scree test (Figure 3.1) d.id not permit
the extraction of the other factors for further analysis.
rn applying the crÍtian that only factor loadings of .30

or greater vrere acceptable as long as the item did not
load signifícantly on more than one factoro the purity of
the factor was strengthened. Ouestions 13 and 23 violated
t.his critían and were therefore elÍminated. Ouestj_on 13

related to extra-curricular timetabling.
The factors extracted appeared to measure

1- fatique associat,ed with the bus ride
2- qorytot! associated with the bus ride, ancl

3- general sehool ättitude"

Re1íabÍ1ít.y

The relíabilit.y of the total questionnaire calculated
to an alpha score of .766 using the Rer-íabilÍty subprogram

ín the spss packase. This wourd índicate that for Èhe

overall quest,ionnaíre t,he items were reliable and the

stucient responses \dere consistent. such a relåabiríty was

deemed hígh enough for subsequent anarysis to be taken.

!
I
;..
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Figure 3.1

Scree Test, to Determine the Ability to Include

Bigenvalues in Further Analysis

Eigenva lues
3.00000

2.00000

1. 00000

.47 33 1),.( 2

0

2 .09327 )

(1.21200)

( 0. 61008 ) (

1234s
.60045)*Á0.rs332)

Factors

Note: 1- Measure of Fatigue associated with the bus ride

2- Measure of Comfort associated with the bus ride

3'- Measure of Conditíons of Wait,inq area and bus
arrival

4- Measure of general school Attitude

5- Measure of school concern for individuals

6- Measure of physical environment
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Tab1e 3 "2

Varimax Rot.ated Faetors of Student Att.Ít.udes toward

t"he BusÍnq Experience (N* 6CI5)

Question No, Factor Ia Faet.or 2 Factor 3cb

6

7

B

9

10

1I

L2

a1
IJ

L4

0.16173

0.03606

0 " 06538

0 .11109

0.77877

0.0323r

0 " 85175

-0 " 3.1852

*0.6901"7

0 "92282

a "34447

0 " 08697

4.26799

0.12085

0 " r739s

0"06781

-giÅLå_q¿

-0 " r902s

0. lt82I

0 " 08678

0.52310

a "287A4

0 .02984

a "78077

0.01372

*0 .14303

*0.06611

Eigenvalue 2"4733L r " 2120CI

28 "2

0 .6r008

)"4 "2
Percentage of
Variance 57 "6

Note indieat.es the major faetor for that, question

a Measure of Fat.iEue assocíated wit.h the br¡s ride

þ* Measure of Comfort assoeíated ç¡ith the bus ride

g Measune e¡f eenditíen" of the waiti-nE area "and br"ls
arríval
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Table 3 " 3

Varimax Rot.at.ed Factors of, Student. Perceptions

of School (N* 605)

Ouestion No. Factor 4a Facbor 5 Factor 6eb

15

16

L7

18

19

2A

2L

22

23

24

25

26

0 " 18547

0 " 40670

4.44228

a "07392

a "16287

0.18533

4.27342

0 " 12012

a"4746L

0 .01-283

Ð "23775

a "26LAV

0 " 39611

0.l-9647

a.LB236

0"47910

0 "41017

0"39987

0 " 36 2r"5

0 . l_s611"

0 " 30657

*0.00341

0 " 47980

0 " 35079

0 .23546

0.17861

0"23376

0 " 10814

0"07681

0 " 01048

CI.04831

a "27823

-0 " 03212

0.711"36

0 .06881

ffi "ffi"rv76

EÍgenvatrue 2 "A9327 0.60045

L9 "7

0"35332

11"6
Pereentage of
Varianee 68 "7

Noee. Indíeat.es the rnajor fact,or for that question

Measure of Eeneral sehoal at,t.i.t.ude

Measure of school eÕneern for i-ndíviduals

Measure of physÍcal envíronment

(x_

þ_

c
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Modificat,ion of the study as a Resurt of the Factor Ã,nalysÍs

fhe factor analysis results indicate that the

questionnaire measured three dimensions with regards to
busing fat,igue, comfort,o and attitude toward school.

The studyrs theoretical model and hypotheses to be tested

were revised to reflect this result"

Revised Theoretical Model

Figure 3.2 indicates t,he relationshíps to tre examÍned

for busecl student.s only. Here, the perceptíon of bused

student.s on the three identified dimensions of the question-

naire are related to varíous independent variables
academic achievement as reflected by school recordsr grade

level, att.endance of classes, length of the bus trip, and

time spent riding the bus from theír pick-up poínt, t,o the

school.

Figure 3.3 Índicates the relationships to be examined

for comparísons between bused and non-bused students.

Varíables identifíed qrere academíc achievement as reflected
by school records, attendance of elasses, and t,he studentst

attitucle t,oward school"

Revised Nu1l lÏypotheses Formulation

Given the results of t.he factor analysis the

earlier hypotheses \,{ere delímíted to expÏore €he relatÍon*
ship between each dímension of busing and the above noted
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Fi-gure 3.2

Some Fatique, Comfort and Attitudinal Effects of Busing on

Bused Students in Manitoba (Revised Theoretical Model )

Degree of Comfort -.- -' . .Time on Bus

Degree of Fatigue

.A,ttitude Toward Sc

Attitude Toward School

ademic Achievement
(Cognitive)

Grade Level

CIass Attendance
(Behavioral)

Academic Achievement,
(Cognitive)

"""-".-Length of Trip

---Class Attendance
(Behavioral)

Attitude Toward School
(Â,ttitudinal)

Academic Achievement
(Cognitive)

Length of Trip

Time on Bus

Grade Level
' Class Att,endance

(Behavioral )

Note: Presumed Relat,ionship
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Figure 3.3

Some Coqnitive, Behavioral, and At,tit,udinaI Comparisons of

Bused to Non-Bused Students (Revised Theoretical Model)

Bused vs. Non-Bus

Attitude Toward School
(Bused vs. Non*Bused)

Academic Achievement
(Cognitive)

Class At,tendance
(nehavíora 1)

Attitude Toward School
(Attitudinal)

Academic Achievement
(Cognitive)

CIass Àtt,endance
( behavioral )

Grade Level

Note: Presumed Relationship
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variables.

Bused Students

Fatigue.

HIf - There is no significant relationshíp between
the degree of perceived fatigue felt by the
bused student and the academic achievement of
t.hat student.

Hzf - There is no significant relationship between
the degree of perceíved fatigue felt by the
bused student and the grade level erf that
student 

"

H3f - There ís no significant relationship between
the degree of perceÍved fatigue felt try the
bused student and t,he students' class attendance.

H{f - There ís no significant relationship between
the degree of perceíved fatique fett by the
bused student and t.hat students o general
attitude toward the school.

Comfort.

I{1e

H2c

H3c

H4c

There is no signíficant relationshíp between
the degree of comfort felt Ì:y the bused student
and t,he academic ncl:åevement of t,hat student.

There is no signifícant, relationshíp between
the degree of perceived comfort felt by the
bused student and the length of the bus trip.
There ís no signifícant rel-ationship between
the clegree of comfort felt by the bused student.
and the tÍme spent on the bus.

There is no signifícant relationshÍp betr,yeen
the degree of, eomfort felt by the bused student
and the st,udentsr cLass attendance"

HSc - There Ís no sictnificant relatíonshíp between ttre
degree of comfart felt, by the bused student and
the students I general att,ítude toward the
school "
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Attitude Towarcl School.

There is no sígnificant relationshíp between
the bused st,udents' çreneral attitude towards
the school and that studentfs level of academic
achievement.

There is no significant relationship between
the bused studentrs general attítude towards the
school and the length of the bus trip.

H3a

Hla

H2a

H4a

There is no sígnificant relationship between
the bused studentrs general attitude towards
the school and the time spent on the bus.

There is no significant relatíonship between
the bused student' s g'eneral attitude tov¡ards
the school and the student,rs grade leveI.

H5a There is no significant relationshíp between
the bused st,udent's general attitude towards
the school and the studentrs attendance of
classes.

Bused vs Non-bused Students"

There is no significant relationshíp between
bused and non-bused students and their academíc
achievement.

lr2b There is no significant relatíonship between
bused and non-bused students and their atten-
dance of classes.

H3b There ís no significant relatíonshÍp l¡etween
bused and non-busecl stuclents and theÍr attítude
toward school.

IT4b There is no significant rel-ationship between
bused and non-bused st.udents ín their general
attítude toward school and theír level of
cognit,ive performance.

H5b There is no signíficant relatíonship between
bused and non-bused students ín theír general
attitude toward school and their grade level"
There is no' signifícant, relationship between
bused and non*bused st,udent.s in theÍr qreneral

lrlb

H6b



attitude toward the
of classes"

50

school and t,heír attendance
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CHAPTER 4

Analysis of Data

This chapt.er reports the resuttíng relationshíps
between busing varj"ables and independent eognitive,

behavioraL, and other variables. The findings and the

significance of the relatíonships confirm or reject. t.he

null- hypot,hesís formed" V{ith a large samp}e the

significance of the findings are often higher than if
the sample rdere smaller therefore the predíctive value of
the findångs may be less than what appears evident. by

the level of the sígnificance obtained. With thís
realizat.ion consídered the study chose på"oor as the
accepÈable level of sígnificance.

Findings

Bused Students

TabLe 4 .1, índ.ícating t.he ANOVÃ, analysís of varíables,
reveals that the perceived degree of fatÍgue assocÍated

with the bus ride was not, signifícantly related to the
grade level of the student (å=1. 090 , p= " 014 ) . Table 4.2 ,
indícating the correlatj-on anarysis of variables, indicates
that the perceived degree of fatígue felt by the students

to be assCIcíated with the bus ride was siqnificantly and

negatåvery rei-ated to the sbudents' academic achíevement



Table 4.I

Summary of ANOVA Analysis Involvi ng Hypo t.hesized Relationships for Bused

Students (N= 298 )

Variable #1 Vaniable #2 S. of S. Mean SS df f p

Fatigue Grade Level 38 0. 634 38 0. 63 4 L L. 090 . 014

Cornfort

Attitude toward
SchooL

Length of trip
Tirne on bus

Achievement
Length of trip
Time on bus
Grade Level
Class Attendance

0 .428
0.089

2.stL
0.083
1.3s4
3.634
5.L7 2

0.428
0.089

2.511
0 .042
0.677
1" 817

5.L7 2

I .72L
L .643

I 3.448
2 .052
2 .853
2 2.3L8
1 7.103

.396

.699

.464

.949

.427

.100

.008

Ln
t.)
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Table 4.2

Summary of Correlation AnaIysis of Fatigue and Comfort

for Bused Students (N= 298)

Variable I Variable 2 r p

Fatigue

Comfort

Achievement

Attitude toward
SchooI

Achievement

Attitude toward,
SchooI

(a) '-.7 4s

(c) *.294

(a) .073

(c) .270

. 000

.000

.036

.000

Note " (a)

(c)

Cognitive variable
At,titudina I variable
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(L=- .745, F.000) and the students' general attitude toward
the school (t=- "284, p=.000) . Tabl_e 4.3, indicating the
chi square analysís of variabres, inci.ícates that the per-
ceived degree of fatigue associated wit,h the bus ride was

not sÍgnificantly related to the str¡dents' attendance of
.'

classes (xo=.277, g=.6971 .

The above results provides evidence for the confirma-
t,ion or rejection of the fotrowíng hypot.hesized relation-
ships:

Hlf - rejected. There is a sígnificant and negativerelatíonship between t.he pereeived degree offatigue felt by bused stud.ents and thãír
academic achievement.

Hzf confírmed. fhere is no signÍficant relationship
between the degree of perceived fatÍgue felt
by bused students and theír grade 1evel.

H3f - confirmed. There ís no significant relationship
between the degree of perceÍved fatigue
associated with the bus ríde and the students I

class attendance.

H4f * rejected. There is a sígnifieant and negatíve
relationshíp between the degree of perceived
fatigue felt by bused students and Lhe students'general attítude t,oward the school_ 

"

Çqry_fqr! "

Table 4.1 indicat.es that the perceíved degree of com-

fort assocíated wíth the bus ríde was not signifícantly
related t,o the length of t,he bus trip (f:=.7Tfo p=.396) or
the time the student spent on the bus (å=.643, p=.699).

Table 4"2 índicat,es that the perceÍved degree of comfort

assocíated with the bus ríde was not sígnífÍcantly rel_ated
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Table 4.3

Chí Ssuare Analysis of Class Attendance and Achiev ement

for Bused and Non-Bused Students

Variable I Variable 2
2 p{N

CIass /A.ttendance Fatigue

Comfort 298

605 69.072 "000

605 .923 .265

298 " 277

.27 4

.697

.683

Achievement

Bused,/Non-
Bused

Busedr/Non*
Bused
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to the student,s ' academic achievement (r= . 07 3, p= . 0 36 ) .

On the other hand, comfort was signífícantly and posítívely
related to the students I general at,titude toward t,he

school, (å=.270, P=.000). Table 4.3 reveals that the

perceived degree of comfort assocíated with t,he bus ride
was not sígnificantly relat,ed to the students I att,endance of

aclasses (x"=. 274, p=.683) 
"

The above results províde evidence for the confirma-

tion or rejection of the following hypothesizerl

relat,íonshíps:

Hlc * confirmed. There is no signíficant relatíonship
between the degree of comfort felt by bused
students and their academic achievement.

ÍT,2c - confírmed. There ís no significant relationship
between the degree of pereeived comfort felt by
bused. students and the length of the bus t,rip.

H3c - confirmed. There is no signifíeant relatíonshíp
between t,he degree of comfort felt l:y bused
students and the time spent on the bus.

ÍI4c - confÍrmed. There ís no significant relationship
between the degree of comfort felt by bused
students and their at,tendance of classes.

IISc - reject,ed, There is a signÍficant and posítíve
relationshíp between the degree of comfort felt
by bused students and the students' general
attitude toward t,he school.

At,titucle toward school.

Table 4"L índicates that the bused students' general-

attitude t.oward the school was not sÍgnifícantly related t.o

t,he students ' academíc achievement ( f=3 " 448 , p=. 0 641 ,
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length of the bus t,rip (f,=.052, g=.g4g\ , tíme the student

spent on the bus (f,=.853, p=.4271 , grade level (F2.118,

g= .1003), stuclentst attendance of classes (F7.103, g=.008).

The above results provide evidence for the confirmation
or rejectÍon of the following hypothesized relatíonships:

Hla - confirmed. There
betrn¡een the bused
toward the school

I12a - conf irmed. There
between the bused
toward the school

is no s.iqnificant relationship
students' general attitude
and their academic achievement.

is no significant relationship
students' general attítude
and the length of the bus ride.

H3a confirmed. There is no signíficant relationship
between the bused students I greneral attitude
toward the school and the tíme t,þe btr¡d.ents : i

spent riding the bus to school.

H4a confirmed. There Ís no sígnificant relationshíp
between the bused students' qeneral attitude
toward the school and their grade Level.

H5a confirmed. There is no signíficant relatíonship
between the bused student,s' general attitude
toward the school and their attendance of classes.

Bused vs. Non-Bused Students

Bused vs. Non-bused.

Table 4"4 indicates that there is no signÍficant dif*
ference between bused and non-bused students in their
attit.ude toward school (€=3.860 , p=.050) . Table 4. 3

indicates that there is no significant difference in the

academíc achievement of bused and non-bused students
.)

(å*=" 923, p=.265) " There ís, ,however, a significant
difference bet,ween the class attendance of bused and non*



Tabl-e 4 .4

Summary of ANOVA Analysis Involvinq Hypothesized Re Iationships for Bused

and Non-Bused Students (N= 605)

Variable #1 Variable #2 S. of S. Mean SS df f p

Bused vs.
Non-Bused

Attitude toward 2.810 2.810 1 3.860 .0s0

A,tÈitude toward
School (Bused
vs" Non-Bused)

Achievement

Grade Level

Class Attendance

6.198

6 .204

5.102

1. ss0

3.102

0.8 50

4 I.985

2 4.264

6 L.A77

.097

.015

.37 6

ur
co
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bused students (x2=6g.072¡ p=. 000) .

The above results provide evidence for the confirmatíon

or rejection of the followíng hypothesÍzed relatíonships:
Hi"b confirmed. There ís no significant relationshÍp

between bused and non-bused students and their
academic achievement.

H2b - rejected. There ís a significant relationship
between bused and non-bused students and theír
class attendance.

H3b - confírmed. There ís no significant. relationship
betrn¡een bused and non-bused students and their
attitude toward school"

Attitude toward school.

Table 4.4 indícat,Íng the ANOVA analysis of variables,

índicates no siqnificant, relationship between bused and

non*bused students in their attitude tov¡ard school in
relation to their academic aehievement ({=l"985r g= .097\,

t.he studentsr grade level (F4.260, p=.015), and the

students I class attendance (ffl " 077 , p=. 376 ) .

The above results provide evidence for the confirmation

or rejectíon clf the following hypothesized relationshÍps:

H4lo confirmed. There is no signifícant relationshíp
between busecl and non-bused students in their
general attitude toward school and their leveL
of academic achievement.

I{sb - confi-rmed" There ís no sÍgnificant, relat'ionship
between bused an<l non-bused student.s in their
general attitude toward the school and their
grade Ievel"

H6b - eonfÍrmed" There ís no signíficant relat.íonship
betv¡een bused and non"-l¡used students ín t.l-rei::
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general attitude t,oward t,he school_ and their
at,tendance of classes.
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CHAPTER 5

Summary, Conclusions, and Implications
This chapter presents a summary of t.he major findings

of the study, pertínent conelusions that one could draw,

and ímplieations of findi-ngs for administratÍve practice
and research

Summary

Tlre results of the study indicate that, there are

cognÍtive, behavioral, attítudinal effects of busíng on

High school students.

A large sample assures a greater rikelihood thaÈ

findings actually represent the characteristícs of a pop-

urat,ion" A large sample can produce findíngs whích are

more signifícant than may be found, gíven the same

rel-atisnship, in smaller samples of responses" The sample

of this study arthough not large ís sízable enough to
encourage cautÍon when interpreting results at the

"00rdi gd "os level of significance. rn t,he interest,
of academic rígour, only a signífícance of less than or
equar to .001 was considered signífícant. enough for consíd*
eratÍon in determånÍng whether the relatíonship confirmed
or rejected the null" hypothesÍs"
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Coqnítive Relationships

The cognitive effects of busing appears to depend on

the feelings of the stud.ent in regard to the bus ride
itself . If the student finds the t,rip t,o school f atiguing
then s/he will more likely develop a negative attítude
toward the school, and receÍve lower academic arades in
school.

A comparison of t,he cognÍtíve performances of bused

students to the cognitive performances of non-bused

students revealed that neíther t,he students' general

attitude toward the school nor the condition of being

bused or non-bused Ì^rere signif icant.

Behavioral Relationshi ps

The Behavioral effect,s of busing appear to depend on

whether the student ís bused to school or not.. Bused

student,s are much more like1y to attend classes than non-

bused stud.ents. The finding is in agreement wíth other

research. Mahan (L9671 and the evaluatÍon of the community

zoning project of New York City (1966), for example,

reported that bused students showed significantly hígher

attendance in classes than did non-bused students"

Att.itude of the student, whether bused or not, toward the

school sÍgnífícantly related to that studentrs at.tendance

of classes. The study did however indícate that the
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condition of beíng bused or not bused to school was

significant ín relatíon to class at.tendance. Bused students

attended classes signifícantly more than non-bused *,udents.

AttitudÍnal Relationships

The attitudinal effects of busíng appear to depend on

the students' perceptions of the bus ride itself. ff
the student finds the ride comfortable then that student

tends to develop a more positive attitude toward the school.

ff the student, found the bus rid.e fatiguíngr a more negative

at,tit,ude toward the school developed. Again, such findings
províde further support of other research findings"

Edin (L977) report,ed that for 70å ef the bused

students the ride to school was the most negat,Íve part

of the busing experience and that the more negative the

students' attitude was toward the bus ride the more

negatÍve was their attitude toward the school in general.

Mahan (L96Vl reported that the degree of fat.igue fe1t,

by the student affected the cognitive performance

negatively" The current study agreed in finding that
fatígue of the bus ride had a significant and negative

relatíonship wíth cognitive performance.

No signíficant, relationship was establíshed between

the general at.titude of bused. students toward the sehool

and theír level of performanceo the length of time the
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student tnras on the bus, the distance travelled by the

student on the bus, the grade level of the student, or the

class attendance of the student.

In a comparÍson between bused and non-bused students

that the general at.tit,ude tovrard the school produced no

signifícant. relationshíps with cognit,ive performance,

grade level, class attendance, or the conditíon of beíng

bused or not bused"

It ís import.ant to note that the length of the t.rip

to school and the time spent on the bus by a bused student

ís not, signíficantly related to the students' pereeption of

the comfort associated with the bus ríde. Furthermoret

the comfort or fatígue of the bus rÍde was not signifí-

cantïy related t,o the students' attendance in classes;

but the condition of being bused to school was significant,

ín attendamce of classes.

Conclusions

The results of thís study and the findÍngs of others

reported ín the líterature revíew, on the topic of

cognitiveo behavioral, and attitudínal effects of busing

on high school stud^ents, would suggest that efforts to

reduce the fatigue of the bus ride would lead,to hÍgher

academic grades. Thís conclusíon however cannot. be

carríed across grade levels but must remain wíthín the
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level of examination. Investigatíons of the association

between grade leve1 and fatigue revealed an association more

by chance than otherwise"

Usinq the .05 level of Siqníficance

This study adopt,ed the .001 level <¡f signifÍcance as

the determining level to designate a findimg as being

significant but. other studies have successfully defended

using .05 as the determining significance level. If

Lhis study rÂtere to adopt .05 as the determining signi*'

ficance level then the following relatíonships regarding

the students' perception of fatigue and comfort would be

significant. The grade level of the student and t,he per-

ception of fatigue felt by the student would be significant

and positive. This is to say, the hígher the grade level

of the bused student the more fat.igue felt by the student.

The relationshíp between the comfort of the hus ride

aard the students' cognitive perforÍnance would also be

significant and positive. One could justifiably conclude

bhen that there Ís need to reduce perceptions of fatigue

associated with busing and increase perceptions of comfort

assocíated wíth busing.

Perceptions of comforL associated with the bus ríde

are not signíficantly related to t,he length of tíme the

student spends on t,he bus or the distance travelled.

Thís relat,irynshíp would remaín not significant if the .05
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significance level lrere adopted. Studies should be under-

taken to determine the variables which support the percep-

tion of comfort on the bus since the sígnificance of
fostering the perception of comfort in bused student,s is
important to the students' cognitíve, behavioral, and

attitudinal success in school.

Bused vs. Non-Bused.

None of the variables tested ín a comparison of
bused to non-bused students proved sígnifícant with the

exception of class attendance. There appears to be no

significant differences between the cognitive or

attitudinal variables and being bused or not. On the

behavioral variable of attendance ín classes,

however, brasíng has a very direct association wíth

whether the students attend classes" Further study should

be taken to determine why this variable is significant
when the other variables examined in the study proved

otherwise "

Implieatåons fon Fractice
The findings of this study and the sígnífícances

of those findings should clarify perceptíons of the

busing experience for several groups.
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Schoo1 Boards

The st.rong linkage between the perceptions of

comfort and fatÍgue of the busing experience and the

cognitive performance and the st,udent.s' attitude toward

the school would indicate that efforts to reduce the fatigue

of the bus ride and íncrease the comfort of the bus ride
should be underëaken. Time on the bus and the distance

travelled appear to have no sígnificant effect on comfort

or fatigue, so concern in these areas is unfounded.

School boards should init.íate further studies

toward discovery of the variables responsible for the

perceptions of fatigue and comfort associated with the

bus ride. These discoveríes should be incorporaeed into
polícy. Studies need to be undertaken to determine the

effects of busing on elementary and junior high school

students, and to determine if the same variables that

af,fects high schosl students also affect those in lower

grades 
"

As busing becomes more of a part of the Lífe of the

average student due to specializatÍon of education ín

career t.raining or French immersÍon the need to understand

the educational implications and to take steps to faciLi-
tate the most positive learning envíronment becomes more

acute "
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Parents and Students

The medía report. that the príme concern of parents

regardÍng busing is that t,heír chíldren wíll be on the bus

for a long time, that, they must t.ravel long dístances,

and that the condítion of being on a bus is not positive.

This study indicates that the time on the bus and the

distance travelled has no signifícant effect of the

cognÍtive, behavioral, or attitudinal responses of the

student,. The study does indÍcate that. bused studenfts are

1íkely Lo attend classes more regularly than non-bused

student.s and if the student fínds the experience pÕsitive

and eomfortable there are very positive ramifications.

Parents and their interest groups should be concerned

not wíth the time and distance of the busíng experience

but with encouraging studies to determine the varÍahles

which affect the studentrs perception of comfort, or fatigue

associated wíth the bus ríde"

Provincial Transporta tion Supenvisors

Províncíal Èransportat,Íon supervísors of the praíríe

provínces have indícated that they have no studåes whích

relate to t,he effects of busing on students' performance Ín

school. The eoncern of theír departments has been to

reduce the cost per student and to make the busíng system

as efficíenL as possible. Policy from these departments

has been concerned v¡ith the eost and safety eif the bused
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st.udents from a financÍal and political perspeetive as

opposed t,o the ímprovement of learning opport,uníties for
the bused student. When the findings are as significant as

they have been in reference to comfort and fatigue,
educational variables must, be consídered when forming

transport.ation polícy 
"

Tmplications for Research

As indicated earlier, to the best of this wríter's
knowledge there has been no study whose major thrust of

examinatÍon was the effects of busing on the cognitiveo

behavioraL, and attít"udina1 variables of str-ldents "

Tf and when such variables did emerge for discussíon they

díd so within the context of economic equalization

concerns" For this reason the subject area needsfurther

research and repl-icatíon to enlight.en admínistrators

involved Ín the developing policy in this area"

There is also a need to determine why busing appears

to be significantly related to elass attendanee but not

to perceptions of comfort or fatigue. Príor to addressÍng

thís point, of inquiry however the researcher is advised

to ínvestígate the associatíon between t,he variables of
comfort and fatigue" ïe the perception of comfort a

separate varÍable or just a lesser degree of fat.igue?

Are these additional variables whích further defíneeomfort
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or fatigue whích, when íntroduced would make the relation-
ship between class attendance and the busing more under-

standable?
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H L SIEbARÌ
¡.: (:,i' :.-,..,-. .1r.i.'..
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lc-\-11 titll Èirrrt nìr ¡lròoll. jiì¡liitoti¡ 4li 5lr/c{
F V S*AYZE

¿::, :.ij : ( _,-\,, .,.

E r HAPqtSON
¿,:;r_ :* _:¿...i ìr-a;:r::)\a -;- :f.l

March 02, 1983

Hr. My.on French,
c/o Cr(ìcirs Plains Regionaì SeconCary

Scl-,co ì .

l93O Firsr Street,
E r¿ndon, l',lan i toba
R7A I A8

Dear Hr. French:

Your letrer of Febr,,.;ary 22, ',g83, rÉÇuesting pernission to conci uct a
survey êt C'-ocus Plains Recionaì Secoodary Schooì on the ef fects of
busing sti,ie., '.s in relation tc acade¡nic achievejrÉrnt, attendance in
cìasses, oñc êtt¡tude tolvêr-d school, was corsioered by the Board of
Trusiees ar its reguìêr i.,eetíng held Februar-y 28, 1983. This wiìl
advise that pe.r,ission was granted to you to conduct this survey,
subject to the conf iderrtiality of all students surveyed being main-
tained. I believe Mr. ¡1 iìne will alsc be oisc.rssinE your suivey with
you prior to i ts inpìerentation wi th regards to ô coupìe of points
raised at the Boarc Meeting. Please contact l.lr. Hilne, if he has not
alreaciy contacted you, prior to conræncerent of yo.rr project.

You rs tr+)rf ;
( .'' .i,)- / t

':" 
-)./'- u'.*

/-
D=,,'Corneì1, )
Secletary-Treasurer

DJ C/ms
c.c. Les l*4i ìne, Superintendent

Harold Grundy, Principal, Crocus Pìains
Hr.
l.lr.
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ÀPPBNDIX B

TO ÎEACHERS ADMINISTRATING THIS STUDENT UEST IONNATRE

To help keep the results as free from outside

influences as possible please distribute the papers to

all the students in your class and only give the

following instructions to your classes:

'' EACH STUDENT IS ASKED TO CO¡4PLETE THE QUESTIONS

IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE WHICH APPLY TO THEM. IF

YOU ARE BUSED TO SCHOOL YOU SHOULD COMPLETE ALL

THE QUESTIONS. TF YOU DO NOI TAKE A BUS TO

SCHOOL YOU ARE ASKED TO COMPLETE ONLY

QUESTTONS 16 TO 26. PLEASE THINK ABOIIT EACH

QUESTION CAREFULLY BEFORE ANSbTERING AS YOUR

ANSWERS ÀRE IMPOR:IANI TO THE VALUE OF THE WHOLE

STUDY''

I{hen the questionnaires are completed, please put them

in my mailbox as soon as you are able. Thank you

for your help.

Myron French



APPENDIX C
.17

STUDENT QUESTTONNAIRE

Name of

Type of

Student Grade Level

Student: (Academic, Business Ed., Vocational)

PLEASE TAKE YOUR TIME AND ANSWER ALL OF THE FOLLOWING

QUESTTONS AS CAREFULLY AND CORRECTLY AS YOU CAN.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP.

*** SIUDENIS I¡íHO ARE BUSED TO SCHOOL SHOULD COI"IPLEIE

ALL THE QUESTIONS

*** SIUDENTS WHO ARE NCTI BUSED TO SCHOOL SHOULD BEGIN

4

oN QUESTTON

DTREEIIONS:

16

Please put an rrx'r

Eg. X YES _X

correct space

School ?

YES

in the

NO

Plains1. Did you choose to attend Crocus

2. Does Crocus Plains

are not offered at

3 Do you

than a

NO

School offer courses you want that
a school closer to where you live?

YES NO

attend Crocus Plains School for reasons

YES

other

NOchoice of courses ?

If "YES" please explain

4. How many miles do you travel by bus to school ?

_( O-10) _( 10-20 ) _(over 201

5. How long are you on the bus to school ?

(0-15 min) (ts-30) (so+)
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B. DTRECITIONS: P1ACC A CIRCLE AROUND THE LTNE WhiCh bCSt

expresses your feelings about the following Statements.

The scale goes from " Strongly agree " on the left

hand side to " Strongly disagree " otl the right hand

side. (StrongIY agreel I I I IstronglYdisagree)

6 I enjoy meeting and talking Ì¡tith my
S .A. S.D.

friends on the bus

In general I enjoY the bus ride

rTIII

7

to school

B. I usually have plenty of time to catch

the bus in the mornings

9. The bus almost al$tays arrives at the

same time in the morning to pick me up

10. It is frustrating to travel to

school by bus

11. Where I wait for the bus is comfortabl

L2. It is hard to stay interested in class

because f am too tired from the

bus ride

13. In my free time I am too tired from the

bus ride to studY

rIIII

rIIII

IIIII

IIIII

eIIIII

IIIII

IIIIT

IIII

TIIII

14.

15.

I find the overall bus ride very tiri

Bused students have the same opportunity

to get involved in extra-curricular

activities as anyone else

*** IF YOU ARE A NON-BUSED STUDENT PLEASE READ THE

DIRECTIONS LOCATED BETWEEN QUESTION 5 AND QUESTION

6, TI{EN RETURN TO DO QUESTIONS 16 TO 26
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16. this school makes me eager to learn

17. In most cases timetabling of
courses is reasonable

18. I feel the school does not care

whether f am here or not

19. the school regulations are clear
and reasonable

20. The information in the "Career Center"

s.A. s.D.
ITIII

2I.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

helped me to decide on a career

My teachers seem pleased to have me

in their class

Bused students find it hard to make

good friends with non-bused students

Extra-curricular activities are

planned so everlÞne can be involved

I feel it is hard to find my $ray

around the school

The teachers in this school try hard

to have us understand the subject

material

Most students in this school are

seríous about their studies

IIITT

rrrrr

IITTI

rrrrr

ITIII

rTIIr

rTIII

IITTI

IITII

rTIII

lrIL¡Ë YOU FoR YOUR TIME TO ANSI^IER Txlq
QUESTTONNAIRE CAREFULLY




